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CHAMBER PROPPED UP

READY FOR SESSION

House Quarters Is Filed With
Poles and Huge Timbers to

Provide for Safety.

APPROPRIATION APPEALS

ACCUSED ROBBERS

PLEADJOT GUILTY

Tom Colcord and Louis Assman
Held Under $10,000 Bonds

at Fremont.

PLANT SOME MONEY WELL

Fremont, Neb., Dec. 11. (Special
Telegram.) Tom Colcord and Albert
Louis Assman, in the county jail here
on the charge of robbing the Wins-lo-

State bank at Winslow, Friday
afternoon, pleaded not guilty to the

charge in Justice Kidder's court here

r-- - brandeis Stores11 ShODping

Days to Christmas

Christmas Is Coming On Apace
This Is the Store for Sure Satisfactory Service

For the added convenience of Christmas Shoppers, we have placed
all the way down the Main Aisle on the Main Floor, Christmas
Booths with hundreds and hundreds of articles particularly suited
for Christmas Gifts items chosen for their especial merit items

that will serve for gifts to father, mother, sister, brother, sweetheart
or anyone you may happen to have in mind and the prices in every
instance are very, very moderate.

Down the Christmas Aisle We Find:

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Dec. 11. (Special.) The

work of strengthening the walls of

representative hall so that the rever-

berations bforatory in the com'.ng ses-

sion will not shake down the old wing,
is finished and it will now be safe for
Colonel Henry Clay Richmond to
hibernate this winter at the state
house, thanks to the work of his fel-

low Jim Craddock and
State Engineer Johnson and his as- -

slstants.
I From the speakers' throne around

to the left and across the south end
of the chamber arise hugh timbers
placed so that their end go through' the ceiling and rest under the roof

$ timbers, holding up the roof. In case
't the south wall should fall or the

southeast corner drop out, the floors
Laaaa of the building and the roof will still
r stand and there will be no damage

done to devoted heads who have
come to the legislature to make a
record.

While it does not look handsome,
it will stand an expressive testimonial
of how much Nebraska needs a state
house and the legislator who is so
hard hearted as not to be moved to

'
tears when he looks upon it, and
opens up for a fine appropriation for
a new one, will probably be in a
minority position.

State Normal Board
Makes Its Estimates

CFrom a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Dec. 11. (Special.) The

State Normal board is holding its last
of the year this afternoon,

(session Pilger, the new member,

In the report of the board it is
shown that the following assignment

, of funds were made to each school
from the appropriation for mainte-
nance.

Chadron, $85,000: Peru, $180,000;
Kearney, $160,000, and Wayne, $120,-00-

a total of $545,000.

Corsage Bouquets, made of
ribbon flowers. A bunch of
violets, with a tiny tea rose
in the middle, one down at
the bottom also. Even to the
stem, this is complete with
tho winding of tin foil.
At $1.00

One Booth Showa

This Booth is devoted to
merchandise for men.

Shaving Standi for Men

One set consists of Cup and
Brush, French ivory, with a
porcelain cup; badger hair-
brush, rubber Bet. Complete!
in a nicely fitted box. $1.69

Smokera Stands

One table shows Smokers'
Stands of mahogany finish
wood with gun metal fittings.
Stands about 2 ft to, feet
high 1.98

Others of Brushed Brass,
complete with patent empty-
ing ash tray. Adjustable to
any height.

Men's Neckwear is shown
here at 50c. There are about
200 different styles. All gen-

erously made, with wide ends,
and in patterns that are suro
to please. At 50?

A Pair of Suspenders Is
Always a Welcome Gift
We are particularly fortu-

nate in our selection this
year. We are selling suspend-
ers, at, pair 50d

Enclosed in a fine holiday
box with a pretty 1017 calen-
dar on the front.

Sets of Suspenders and
Garters, enclosed in a dainty
box, at $1.00

Give him a necktie any-
how, no matter what else you
give him. We enclose them
in a dainty box for the ask-

ing.

Jewel Cases.

Jewel Cases, gold finish.
Lined with dainty blue satin,
cord edge ' 69

And Gage County
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 11. (Special.)
Mrs. Lydia Buck, for the last seven

years a resident of Beatrice, died Sat-

urday at her home here, aged 73 years.
She is survived by her husband, E.
C. Buck, and seven children, four sons
and three daughters.

Ethel Richards instituted suit for di-

vorce from Walter Richards of this
city Saturday. In her petition she
charges the defendant with cruel
treatment. Richards has been em
ployed at the Union Pacific round-
house for some time, and a few years
ago won quite a reputation as a boxer.

The village board of Cortland has
granted a franchise to the Cortland
Electric company to operate in that
town. The franchise will run for a
term of twenty years. The company
recently purchased property at that
place and will build an electric light
plant this winter.

Tecumseh Pastor Accepts
Call to Nebraska City

Tecumseh, Neb., Dec. 11. Spe
cial.) Rev. C. C. Atwoud. fortvo
years pastor of the Tecumseh Chris- -

nan cnurcn, nas resigned mc posi-
tion, lie has accepted the pastorate
of the church at Nebraska City and
will move his family to that city and
begin his new pastorate in the near
future. Rev. Mr. Atwood s successor
has not yet been named. Revival
meetings at the Tecumseh Christian
church are progressing nicely under
the direction ot Kev. r. A. bword,
an evangelist.

Johnson County Will

Retain County Assessor
Tecumseh, Neb., Dec. 11. Spe-

cial.) According to an opinion given
by Attorney General Willis E. Reed
the office of county assessor was not
legally abolished at the recent elec-

tion in Johnson county. County At-

torney J. C. Moore held the same
way, but asked the opinion of Mr.
Reed. Not a sufficient majority vote
of all ballots cast was received.
Thomas Goodman, republican, was
elected to the place and will quajify.

Cook Boy Accidentally Shot.
Tecumseh, Neb., Dec. 11. (Spe- -

11 Plmr WiMr n

boy, living in the neighborhood of
Cook, was shot in the side by a

shotgun which another boy, Earl
was carrying. The boys were

hunting when the accident happened,
the gun being accidentally dis
charged in some way. Not a sum
cient amount of the charge struck
the boy to cause a fatal result.

Light Plant for Niobrara.

Niobrara, Neb., Dec. 11. (Special.)
Niobrara city council has granted

an electric light franchise to R. O.
Hill. It runs twenty years, and the
town has the option of buying the
plant every five yea'rs. Mr. Jiill is
to have streets well lighted. The
plant is to be running on or about
the first of June. Mr. Hill owns the
Niobrara roller mills.

Kidney Disorder
(By Dr. L. C. Babcock.)

Simple methods are usually the
most effective ones when treating any
disorder of the human system. The
mere drinking a cup of hot water
each 'morning, plenty of pure water
all day, and a little Anuric before

every meal has been found the most
effective means of overcoming kidney
trouble. Death would occur if the

kidneys did not work day and night
in separating poisons and uric acid
from the blood.

The danger signals are backache,

depressions, aches, pains, heaviness,
drowsiness, irritability, headaches,
chilliness, rheumatic twinges, swollen

joints, gout.
It is such a simple matter to step

into your favorite drug store and ob-

tain Anuric, which was first discov-

ered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgical In-

stitute, Buffalo, N. Y. Every drug-

gist dispenses it.

All people in America, and es-

pecially those who are past middle
age, are prone to eat too much meat
and in consequence deposit uric acid
(uratic salts) in their tissues and
joints. They often suffer from
twinges of rheumatism or lumbago,
sometimes from gout, swollen hands
or feet. Such people arc not always
able to exercise sufficiently in the out-
door air in order to sweat freely and
excrete impurities through the skin.
Anuric will overcome such conditions
as rheumatism, dropsical swellings,
cold extremities, scalding and burn-

ing urjne and sleeplessness due to
constant need of getting out of bed
at night, by carrying off the uric acid

poison. Advertisement.
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today, waived preliminary hearing
and were bound over to the district
court. Their bonds were placed at

$10,000 each.
Neither of the men will talk re-

garding the crime. When asked by a

newspaper man if they were not at
Hooper for dinner the day of the rob-

bery, Colcord replied that he had
never been in that part of the country.

After telling County Attorney-elec- t

J. C. Cook, following their arrival at
Fremont, that the rest of the money,
$2,250, could be found along the creek
where they ran following their escape
from the marshal at Winnebago, Col-

cord intimated today that it has been

"planted" and that all search would

prove futile.
When told that 700 persons spent

Sunday searching for the money, Col-

cord laughed and said: "No, and 7,000
persons could not find it."

Moha and Ptllon Matched.
Milwaukee, Win., Per. 11. Bob Mohu of

Milwaukee wan matched today to meet Jack
Dillon of Indianapolis In a nfteen-roun-

bout at Dayton, u., on New Year'a day.
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Had Been on Hand Three Months,
Itched Causing Constant Pain.

"1 was affected with eczema on my
left wrist It began in pimples and the
skin was red and sore, and crusted and

scaled. The pimples got
white and itched causing
constant pain, and looked
awful bad.

"I began to treat it and it

spread over half my wrist
and the side of my hand, k
had been on my hand about
three months when I com

menced to use Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment, and in a few days it was better,
and in thirty days I was healed sound
and well." (Signed) Chas. O. Baker,-Shoals-

Ind., April 22, 1916.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not

only most valuable for the treatment of
pimples, blackheads, redness and rough-

ness, dandruff and irritated scalps, but
their great mission is to prevent such
conditions. Cuticura Soap used exclu-

sively for the toilet and Cuticura Oint-

ment occasionally as needed guard the
skin and scalp in most cases against
any troubles of this kind.

For Trial Free by Return Mail ad-

dress post-car- "Cuticura, Dept. II,
Boston." Sold throughout the world.

A RAW, SORE THROAT

Eases Quickly When You Apply
a Little Musterole

And Musterole won't blister like the
mustard plaster. Just

snreaH it nn with vnur finnwrD Tt-.' j penetrates to the sore spot with a gentle
ungie, loosens tne congestion and draws
out the soreness and pain.

made with oil of mustard. It is fine for
quicK reuei lor sore ttiroat, bronchitis,
tonsilitis. croup, stiff neck, asthma, a.

liMHarh. MnmBh'nfi
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rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds on
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
Nothing like Musterole for crouoy chil- -
uiciu xveep iv nanny ior instant use.

For Ah Complexion Ills

If th skill be colorlwm, sallow, muddy,
, blotchy, chapped or freckled,

nothing will so surely overcome the con-
dition an ordinary mercollzed wax. It lit-

erally takes off a bad complexion ab-
sorbs the dead and near-dea- d partleles of
tmrface skin gently, gradually, cauxlng no
Inconvenience at all. A new complexion
Is then In evidence, clear, spotless, deli-

cately soft and beautiful. One ounce rff
this wax, procurable at any drug store,
will rejuvenate even the worst complex-
ion. It Is UHed like cold cream. Adv.

ASTHMA SUFFERER
Write today, I will tell you, free of charrt,

of a simple borne treatment for asthma,
which cured me after physicians and change
of climate failed. I am so grateful fcr my
present (rood health, after years of suffer-
ing, that I want everyone to know of this
wonderful treatment. Mrs. Nellie Evans,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Shop
Early in the Week
and Early in the Day.

Boudoir Slippers, $1.49
Made of felt, with soft in-

soles. Daintily trimmed with
ribbon inserts and ribbon
bow. Others in leather with
a pompon. All colors
pinks, browns, purples, black,
red, green, etc. Fair. .$1.49

Don't Forget the Baby IInfants' Trinkets Bt assort-
ed prices. Little Celluloid
Novelties.

Hot Water Bottles, deco-
rated with a d

picture and ribbon bow.
At $1.00

Carriage Strap, made of
dainty satin ribbon with little
rosettes on each end. Then
there is a dog, a cat and a
rabbit attached in the cen-
ter. All in a box, for. $1.00

Safety Pin Hanger, 2 cellu-
loid rings to hang safety pins
in. Decorated at the top with
a little baby doU 25

Children's Toilet' Sets of
imitation ivory. Brush, comb
and mirror $1.50

Little Knitted Bootees of
dainty pink and white wor-
sted 5Q

Moccasins, made of kid and
Interwoven with pretty little
ribbon and featherstitched
with si1kiii.50
Bath Robes for Women and
Children ; wonderful assort-
ment of colors
Children's, $1.98 $2.98
Women's, $3.50 $3.98

Women's Tea Aprons
Very dainty. Nicely made

and finished with scalloped
embroidered organdy edge.
Generously wide strings.
At 50

Children's Bib Aprons,
made to cover front and back.

style, with
a little maid going to school
design stitched on the front,
at 50

Are Educational

German Kid Body Dolls.

The Dolls that are not to be
had at all in some stores we
have a goodly stock of them,
because we exercised fore-
sight months and months ago.

Genuine Kestner Half Cork
Stuffed Dolls, jointed at hips
and elbows. Real hair with
silk hair ribbon; eyes that open
and close, and dainty shoes and
stockings. Dolls are 19 inches
long; very choice $2.98

Boudoir Caps, made of
dainty crepe silk, trimmed
with val lace insertion and "

dainty little, chiffon rosebuds.
Hemstitched edge. This is
only one of a dozen styles.
'rora 50 to $1.98
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The Next Booth Shows
Toilet Articles

One very pretty Toilet Set
of French Ivory shows a mir-
ror, comb and brush, enclosed
in very pretty box at. $5.98

We have other sets, up
to $19.98

Another little Manicure
Set shows six pieces in a
satin-line- d leather roll. Fine
to slip into your traveling
bag $1.98

Thermos Bottles

Thermos Bottles, from the
pint size at $1.50 to the larger
sizes at $8.00 and. .$10 00

Incense Burner.

Here is a Novelty A little
verdi-gTee- n Hindoo Incense
Burner, in a box, with a sepa-
rate box of powdered incense.
They come all the way from
the Orient. Priced at $1.79

Children's Fan.
Children's Fur Sets Muff

and Scarf. Dozens of seta in
Imitation Ermine, Raccoon,
Squirrel, Brook Mink, Natural
Squirrel, Coney, Angora, and
Fox. Scarf and Muff together
in a neat box, ready for gift
making. A fine gift for any
little girl. .$1.98 to $3.98

Dolls For Girls
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Candlesticks.
Candle sticks, quadruple

plate finish. Very neat Colo-
nial design. About 8 inches
high $1.00

Sugar Trays

Lump Sugar Trays, highly
nickeled. One of the novel-tic- s

69

Military Brushes

Military Hair Brushes,
ebony backs; pair in leather-
ette roll. Fine for traveling.
At $1.00

Pin Cushions
Pin Cushions, set in the

back of a silver pussy cat.
Very attractive and dainty.
Each ...25

Jewelry.
Solid Gold Ton Dress Sets,

circle design. In dozens of
different designs; 2 and 3 in
a box. At 50t

Vases.

Flower Vases, in a nice
silver-plate- d base; tulip de-

sign; glass 69

Lingerie Clasps, sterling sil-

ver. Scores ofNdifferent de-

signs, all very neat and
dainty; 2 in a box 50

On the Next Booth

Vanity Bags
'Little Vanity Bags in a

dozen different types, made
of beautiful Persian silk,
floral designs and solid colors.
Pretty round mirror set in
the bag 50

Ribbon Novelties.

Pouch Powder Bags with
mirror; a dainty accessory,
at 35

Brass Boiler Steam Engine.
This will surely be one
of the most fascinating
Mechanical Toys you
can buy him even
grown men will be in-

tensely interested in
this little ingenius
Steam Engine. Brass
Boiler Steam Engine,
with safety valve and
whistle. Built Son solid
base 75

Telegraph Outfit.

Receiving and transmitting keys,
just like the regular Telegraph in-

struments the boy can thorough-
ly master the Morse Code with one
of these instruments ana become
a real operator 98c

Other Electrical Toys.

Electrical Engines, with switch-

es, Electrical Lamp Posts;
Electrical Elevators,

etc 98

Tinker

Toys
If in doubt, buy
the boy one of
these outfits.
Pieces are all
of wood and a
set of them will
make a thousand
or more motion
toys all com-

plete with con-

struction book,
enclosed in a
mailing tube,... s

Here's the Panama Pile Driver.
Place the marbles in the groove,
and it goes up and down. A very
ingenious little toy 98

Be Sure to BuyMechanical Toys for Boys
Makes Them Think and Plan for Themselves
It is well to permit the boy to exercise his own ingenuity and rely upon his own efforts to produce
and make the most of these mechanical Toys. Mechanical Toys are educational in their influence
nvA riKMif fV imnr Viacf fVi o f n rrrnunnir tViinlrinir Vtmr nan f. la PliMn(winn n ...cum auuuu wit tijr www vuuu u ivs"4i, vtuunuig wvjr icait gci iui mo viuiouiiao, cum uci;auoc wc
think so much of them, we have devoted large space to their demonstration and are carrying an
unusually fine stock. v

According to the report It will re-

quire a material increase for
for the coming biennium, due

to care of increased enrollment at
each school and increased cost of

and repairs. The present levy
of eighty-fiv- e one hundredths of a
mill, should be retained is the opinion
of the board. -

Convict Draws Portrait;
Looks Like Governor

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Dec. 11. (Special.) Re

posing upon a desk in the executive
offices is a picture of Governor More-liea-

a pen sktech, made by one of
the prisoners at the state peniten
tiary. It is welt done and indicates.
that there is a lot ot talent lying
around out at the state institution for
unfortunates who happened to get
caught

v
The picture looks like the governor

and has a sort of United States sen-

ate expression that at once gives the
impression that it was done at the
penitentiary. However, the picture
u well executed and indicates that
the artist is of some class.

Ogallala Sioux Indian

Couple Weds at Chadron
Chadron, Neb., Dec.' 11. (Special.)
Two Ogallala Sioux In-

dians from Allen, S. D., were married
by County Jndge Ernest M. Slattery
in his office Saturday afternoon, in
the prsence of many interested wit
nesses, iney were joe wnin wind
Horse and Bertha Bissonette. Ao- -
parently they appreciated the solemn
ity ot the occasion ana behaved with
a decorum that might well be emu-
lated by. their white neighbors. This
was particularly noticeable in their
responses to congratulations.

Aurora Man Dies Suddenly.
Aurora, Neb., Dec. 11. (Special-s-

Amos Lamson, who left Aurora sev-

eral months ago to take a claim in

Colorado, was buried at Seward this
morning. Short funeral services were
held here at the home of a sister.
Mr. lamson was taken suddenly ill
with pneumonia and died Thursday
Might.

Barn Burned Near Lyons.
Lyons, Neb., Dec. 11. (special.)

The barn of Victor Nelson, who re
sides several miles southeast of here,
was destroyed by fire. Six horses,
several cattle .d hogs and a quantity
of grain were burned. The loss was
partly covered by insurance.

Dorri worry bou4 your skin

ResinolSoap
cleared mine completely

Many and many a girl has a clear,
healthy complexion today because some
friend came to her with that sound ad-

vice. Resinol Soap not only is delight-
fully cleansing and refreshing, but its
daily use reduces the tendency to pim-

ples, offsets many of cosmetics,
and gives nature the chance she needs to
make red, rough skins white and soft

If the skin it in bad shape, through neglect or
treatment, a little Reainol Ointment should

at first be used with the R esinol Soap, to hasten the
return to normal conditions. Resinol Soap and Res-
inol Ointment are sold by all druggists. For free
aaaplea, write to Dept. Rejinol, Baltimore, Md,

When a girl learns to do the dressmaking for
dolly when she plays make-believ- e housekeeping,
she is preparing herself for the later and larger
things of life. Let her play with all kinds of Dolls

and let her learn to take care of them.

We Have the Mott Complete Stock of Dolls

Anywhere in this Vicinity

ysijjysisasisr

Dolls at 49c.

Celluloid head and
cloth stuffed body;

Dolls. Let the
littlest girl exercise
her ingenuity to dress
them.

Dolls at 98c
Hundreds of different

Dolls in fancy dresses.

Flossie Fisher Dolls,
Dutch Dolls, Campbell
Dolls, Baby Bumps.
Baby Sunshine and Baby
Suckerthumbs.

ins

Imported Baby Character
Dolls.

16-i- long, with bent
limbs and a fine life-

like bisque head;
t $2.50

And hundreds and
hundreds of other Dolls

--all at modest prices.
This iB Doll Headquar-
ters in Omaha you
will save considerable
money if you purchase
them here.

Make Hnpjt5ys
Let him manipulate these

trains to his own fancy, and

perhaps (who knows) he may
become a railroad president
some day. The manipulation
of these Toy Trains may open
up to him some important facts.

Trains
Miniature Railways, 8

pieces of circular track,
engine, tender and pass-
enger car. complete with
construction book . . . 98

Miniature Railways, with
10 pieces of circular track,
2 pas3enger cars, engine
and coal car $1.50

Other Railway Seta, up
to $7.50

Ives Electric Trains
Electric engine, tender,

1 passenger and 1 bag-
gage car, 8 pieces of cir-
cular track and control
base, at. $3.50
Moving Picture Machine

That will rvx
interest. unp

boy for
hours and
hours. H e
will want to
know all
about it,
and will
probably dissect it to find out.
This machine, with films and
slides 98

Weal
DO NOT FORGET that there are many entrances to
Toyland, which make it easy of access. Four wide stair-
ways and three elevators.

:SfflSf One of the useful gifts, jffiE:tHi
::&f in keeping with these days mflfni T TtTT 1
::E9f of efficiency and sensible jSjjmSf : 1 35j
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BE SURE to have the children's pictures taken in Santa
Claus' arms, any morning from 8:30 to 11, up to a few
days before Christmas think how they will preserve
these pictures in after years as souvenirs Two pictures
for 25c.

Basement.


